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Teagarden Replaces
Brown at Holiday
Junior Prom: Myers
Mason Myers, acting chairman of

the Cotillion board, announced on

Tuesday that Jack Teagarden and

his band will replace Les Brown who

had contracted last week for the

Hopkins Junior prom which is to be

held on Thanksgiving night at the

Alcazar.

According to the original plans of

the board, Glen Gray was to be

booked for the Monday before

Thanksgiving at the Alcazar. At

the last minute, however, it was dis-

covered that a radio program, which

is to be held for the armed forces,

would conflict with his Hopkins en-

gagement; and no other time could

be arranged with both Gray and the

Alcazar.

Since the General Music corpora-

tion, which was originally contracted

to supply Gray, could not furnish an-

other acceptable band, the Cotillion

board got in touch with the Music

Corporation of America. The bookers

had only Les Brown, Shep Fields, and

Franifie Masters available for the

Hopkins Junior Prom. The Cotillion

board chose Brown; but because of

necessary delay here at the Hopkins,

the contract was returned three or

four days late. By the time the con-

tract was again in New York, it was

discovered that the manager of the

Les Brown band had independently

contracted the band for Thanksgiving

night' to a theatre in Passaic, New

Jersey.

The New York booking office finally

has secured and signed the Tea-

garden orchestra, the only big-name

band they could find availab77—

Dr M C Moos Joins
Political Science
Department
Dr Malcolm C Moos has been an-

pointed associate in political science

at the Hopkins.

Dr Moos, who was assistant pro-

fessor of political science at the

University of Wyoming last spring,

now teaches public administration

and international law, in the under-

graduate school, the Constitution in

the Teachers' college, and public ad-

ministration in the School of Higher

Studies.

He was born in St Paul, and at-

tended the University of Minnesota

where he received his bachelor's and

master'S degrees. While doing grad-

uate work there, he was a teaching

assistant in the department of politi-

cal science. In 1939 he was granted

a &aching fellowship at the Univer-

sity of California. He received his

PhD there on the first of this month.

Last year he acted as research as-

sociate in the Bureau of Public Ad-

ministration of the University of Alai-

barns. Under a Rockefeller grant

he did research work on southern

penal institutions. The results of

this study will soon be published in

the book, Alabama's Penology:

Chain Gang to Rehabilitation.

Seals to be Given
After Six Terms
At a conference between the S*C

and activity leaders, held a week ago

in the SAC office, it was decidsd that

henceforth six semesters of/service

would make a participan in anyil

campus activity eligible f r his var-
sity seal. Formerly, the equirement
was three years' Service.

At the same meeting, SAC chair-,
man Pete Stern announced that bud-
gets must be submitted to the com-
mittee and Dean Shaffer by today.
None of the organizations repre-
sented sought to make changes in
their constitutions.
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Changes
Captain Harrison M Diver, jr,

and 1st Lieutenant Oscar Helm

have been assigned to the Uni-

versity as ROTC instructors, the

Military Science department an-

nounced on Tuesday. Leaving

the department is 1st Lieutenant

William F Applegarth, who has

been assigned on a special mis-

sion by the War department.

Pratt Library Talks
Feature Five Men
From University

Five men associated with the Hop-

kins are giving lectures in the ninth

season of the Afternoon with the

Poets series, held in the Edgar Al-

lan Poe room of Enoch Pratt free

library. All lectures are open to the

public, and they begin at 4 pm on

their respective dates.

On Wednesday Dr David M Robin-

son, lecturer in Greek literature and

Vickers professor .of archeology and

epigraphy, lectured on Sappho, the

Greek poetess.

Dr Charles R Anderson, associate

professor of American literature, will

speak of Sidney Lanier on November

11. Dr Anderson is now at work on a

e e cumrnings will be the subject
of the February 17 lecture by Dr
N Bryllion Fagin, associate in Eng-
lish.

Dr L Wardlaw Miles, former col-
legiate professor of English, will talk
on Edgar Allan Poe on April 14.

Shakespeare—Selected by the Au-
dience will be the subject of Dr
Hazelton Spencer's lecture on April
28. Dr Spencer is professor of Eng-
lish.

Other lectures in the series in-
clude: Poetry of this War, by Evans
Rodgers; Thomas Hardy, by Dr Anna
Irene Miller; Lizette Woodworth
Reese, Miss Letitia Stockett; William
Butler Yeats, William F Stead;
Shakespeare's Contemporaries, Paul
S Clarkson; Poetry of Religious E -
perience, Rabbi Adolph Cobl ;
John Bannister Tabb, Dr Francis A.
Litz; Alfred Noyes, Dr . Dorothy
Stirnson; and American Ballads, Dr
Harry Redcay Warfel,
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Hullabaloo
Contest Ends
November 13
The Hullabaloo photography con-

test, which began September 7, has

only approximately two more weeks

to run, the editors announced yes-

terday.

Commenting on the contest so far,

Editor-in-Chief David Weiss said,

"The entries to date have not been

as numerous as we hoped they would

be. There will be about fifteen pages

in the new Hullabaloo devoted en-

tirely to informal snapshots of peo-

ple and events at Hopkins. We had

hoped to be able to fill these pages

with snaps students themselves had

taken, .and would best remember.

"We still have two weeks, how-

ever, and there is still time left for

every student with a camera to get

out and take a roll of pictures he

would like to see printed in the Hul-

labaloo."

There will be a prize of $5 for the

best entry in each division of the

contest, and a free Hullabaloo for

the runner-up in each division. The

divisions are: 1) Campus scenes with

the caniptis as background or sub-.

ject especially. 2) Personality shots,

-teachers as well as students, where

the campus may be the background,

but riot the subject.

One entry blank will be required

for each division, no matter how

many photogiaphs there are. The

entry blanks are obtainable in the

'Y' office in Levering hall or in the

Hullabaloo office.

Weiss said that he wanted especial-

ly to welcome freshmen into the

contest at this time, and that he
would be glad to have them join the

race for the prizes.
A contestant may submit his own

picture if he desires, and no maxi-
mum has been placed upon the num-
ber of pictures any one person may
submit.

All further rules and regulations
are printed on the entry blanks,

W A Taylor
Promoted
By sm order effective October 1,

the Finance Committee of the board
if trustees:made Mr Wesley A Tay-

Aor assistant treasurer and business
manager of the University, and pro-
moted Mr John 1-1 Gilliece from audi-
tor to assistant treasurer and comp-
troller.

Mr William Primrose is now serv-
ing as superintendasit of buildings,
a post formerly held by Mr Taylor.

N B Fagin
To Lecture
On Monday
Dr N Bryllion Fagin, director of

the Johns Hopkins Playshop, will

lecture on various aspects of the art

of the Russian dramatist, Anton

Chekhov, on Monday evening at 8.30

in Gilman 110, the Caroline Donovan

room. Following the lecture David

Kurlan will present Chekhov's mono-

logue, The Wedding Proposal.

Mr Kurlan was last seen at the

Playshop in the title role of Chek-

hov's Uncle Vanya. Dr Fagin's lec-

ture is an introduction for the Play-

shop production of the Chekhov

comedy, The Cherry Orchard, now in

rehearsal.

The meeting is to be held in Gil

man hall because the Barn, where

facilities for Such activities are being

made, is not yet complete. The Barn,

located east of Maryland hall, is

being made into a theater to replace

the Playshop which was torn down

this October.

In spite of war time shortages, the

conversion is progressing satisfac-

torily, and it is hoped that it will be

usable by mid-November. When the

steel, which was acquired in junk

yards, is in place, probably next

week, work will immediately start on

the stage.
The Barn is the meeting place

of the Barnstormers, the Playshop,

and the band, all of which are now

rehearsing in Levering hall. When

complete, the Barn will seat ap-

proximately 1'25 persons; 15 more

than did the old playshop. There

will also be more room backstage,

dressing and powder rooms, and a

workshop in the loft for scenery and

Dr Joseph Gillman'
Of Johannesburg
To Speak Monday
A South African physician will

address the Johns Hopkins Medical
History club at the first meeting of its
1942-1943 season on Monday, No-
vember 2, at 8.30 o'clock in the even-
ing. The meeting will take place in
the lecture hall of the Institute of the
History of Medicine at 1900 East
Monument street.

Dr Joseph Gillman of the Univer-
sity of Witwatersrand at Johannes-
burg, South Africa, will address the
gathering. He will speak on early
medicine in South Africa under the
Dutch East India company from 1652
to .4,7,1.5._ _The .lectur44-rnAn ,to the
public. '

Americ•n History Not Being Neglected
In Pub'c Schools, Says E M Hunt
(Ed note: is is the second in a

manes of addresses by

ducators.)

Columbia
ticle in the New York

f Stmday, October 25, Erllng
t, professor of history at Co.

-a university, countered charges
re ently voiced by other professors
at the 'social studies' have been

/driving the study of American history
from the public schools.
Not only have American history

courses been made more intensive
and. thorough, asserted Professor
Hunt, but the fact that the average
student of today remains in school
longer than the one of a few decades
ago means that these courses are
studied by more peopleri

However, Dr Hunt admitted that
several of the points in the opposi-
tion's case were true. American
history has steadily broadened in
scope, yet the public schools have
not, as a rule, increased the num-
ber of their,courses in it. Further,
the increased enrollment in high
schools has come largely from low-

as

series of an

prominent

Hunt of

Times

M H
lu

ability students, and this trend has
prevented teachers from expanding
their courses to keep pace with the
broadening of the subject. In addi-
tion, the repetition of facts in sue-
Cessive courses in history, for the
benefit of the poorer students, often
serves to deter initiative on the part
of the more intelligent.

Finally, Professor Hunt agrees
that many American history teachers
have not been adequately prepared
for their subject. But he asserts
that all of these weaknesses are re-
ceiving attention by local and state
authorities. He feels that the efforts
of the college professors who have
complained about the present system
would be more effective if devoted to
solving these problems.

Chase of NYU •
Dr Harry W Chase, chancellor of

New York university, suggested in
his ninth annual report, presented
this Monday, that the government
defer and subsidize, if necessary, the
top-ranking students graduating
from the high schools of the nation.
If tiffs is not done, he affirms, not

only will the colleges be placed in
disastrous position, but also the

future of the country will be en-
dangered.

Following the general lines of the
plan proposed in the Taft bill, Dr
Chase's suggestion urges the adop-
tion of eXaminations for high school
graduates. A Sufficiently high grade
in these examinations would qualify
a student for draft deferment and
Would permit him to enter college.
Students in both essential and non-
essential fields would be allved to
pursue their educations.
But the plan cannot be worked

by one branch of the service or by
one administrative agency alone, said

Chase. Rather, it requires co-
operation, balance, and proportion.
The manpower problem must be
viewed as a whole and machinery
must be set up to permit the col-
leges to prepare for the post-war
burden which will be theirs.

Lindsay of Oxford
England has reached a satisfactory

settlement for the problem of draft-
( Continued on Page 4, Col 3)
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Presider Bowman
Annou ces Election
Of Four Trustees
Announces

Dr Isaiah Bowman

Drs Lane, Moos,
Weyforth, Pelzer
To Address I R C

Drs F C Lane, W 0 Weyforth, K J

Pelzer, and M C Moos will speak on

postwar reconstruction at the first

official meeting of the International

Relations club, to be held next Tues-

day evening at 7.45 in the Board

room of Levering hall. All Hopkins
ne

At a meeting of the board of trus-

tees of the University on October 26
four vacancies on the boaril were
filled, Dr Isaiah Bowman, president
of the University, announced this

Tnesday.

Messrs Roy Barton White, Thomas
B Butler, John M Nelson, jr, and

Rodney J Brooks were elected as the
new trustees. The board expressed

its regret in accepting the resignation

of Dr Simon Flexner who has been a

trustee for five years and director of

the Rockefeller Institute for Medical

Research for over 30 years.

The election of Mr White, president

of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad,

continues the association between the
railroad and the Hopkins. Johns

Hopkins, the founder of the Univer-
sity, was connected with the railroad
as have been many officers and direc-
tors in later years. John W Garrett

and the late Daniel Willard, both

presidents of the railroad, were also

presidents of the board of trustees.
Mr Butler, vice-president. of the

Safe Deposit and Trust company,

graduated from Towson high school
and the University of Maryland Law

school.

Mr Nelson graduated from Hopkins
in 1903. He received a master's de-
gree in forestry at Yale university
and is now president of the Nelson
company and chairman of the Com-

mission of State Forests and Parks.

Mr Brooks is a member of the
Tongue, Brooks & Zimmerman com-

pany as well as director of several

corporations in Baltimore.

In addi ion to new m hers

A round table discussion open to
all those present will follow the talks.
In this respect, the club is following
the precedent set in former years of
devoting the major part of most
meetings to discussion by the mem-
bers.

The club proposes to have. as the
main topr6 of its discussions for the
entire year the subject of recon-
struction. The first meeting is cle7
voted to the general aspects of the
problem. Specific phases will be
taken up in detail/at subsequent
meetings.

Corbin Gwaltney, president of the
club, has announced, that several
delegates will be sent to Princeton
university on December 5 and 6 to
attend a conference of International
Relations clubs sponsored by the
Carnegie foundation.

Military Fraternity,
Taps 13 Juniors

Scabbard and Blade, honorary mili-
tary fraternity, announced on Tues-
day the tapping of thirteen juniors
from the ROTC. Arts students tapped
are: James Cantrell, George Thomas,
Henley Guild, William Evitt, and
Georgg Riepe. Engineers are: Dracy
Carlton, Fred McGarrity, Russell
Klingenmeier, Albert Mitchell, Alex-
ander Cockey; and James Russell.
Harry Leopold and Charles Miglio-
rettl are ,business students.

Cantrell, Guild, Carlton, McGarrity,
Klingenmeier, Russell, and Leopold
are cadet first sergeants in the
ROTC; the others are cadet sergeants.

Cantrell and Carlton are members
of Beta Theta Pi fraternity; Cantrell
is a member of the Student council.
,Thomas, Guild, Evitt, and Riepe are
'members of Alpha Delta Phi; Guild
is a member of the lacrosse team and
junior representative on the SAC.

Leopold, a member of Delta Up-
silon, is chairman of the Junior prom
committee. McGarrity is a member
of Kappa Alpha, and Russell of Phi
Gamma Delta.
The newly tapped men will go

through a six- to ten-week period of
Mimbguard' duty before their initia-
tion.

and Dr Bowman, who is a member
ex officio, the trustees of the Uni-
versity are Carlyle Barton, president,
Theodore Marburg, Henry D Harlan,
B Howell Griswold, jr, Frederick W
Wood, J Hall Pleasants, Eli Frank,
Thomas R Brown, Ernest G Baetier,
Walter S Gifford, D Luke Hopkins,
John W Garrett, Donaldson Brown,
Leasing Rosenwald, Francis White,
John Lee Pratt, Robert W Williams,
John S Gibbs, jr, and S Page Nelson.

Levering Campaign
Tops Goal of 400
In Final Week
At the close of the Levering hall

membership ,campaign on Monday,
471 Hopkins men had enrolled in the
campus Y, as againgt the original _
goal of 400. The drive increased the
Y funds by $951.
Frank L Wright, executive secre-

tary of the Y, expressed on Tuesday
his pleasure at the results. He said
that in his estimation Hopkins men
have come to realize the value of the
Y and its activities. He added that
the total number of members enrolled
this fall in the Levering drive sur-
passes all previous records, in spite
of Wartime conditions affecting the
size of the student body.

Fifty-two faculty members are
members of the organization; in addi-
tion to the undergraduates.
Ed Cncoros led the drive by en-

rolling 65! new members with fees
totaling $130. The numbers of new
enrollments gotten by those partici-
pating in the drive were shown gaily
by a system of electric light bulbs
on the Levering Hall bulletin board.

Tudor and Stuart
Elects Hoadley
The Tudor and Stuart club, honor-

ary literary society, announced the
election last Friday of Dallas Hoad-
ley to membership.

Hoadley, a senior English major,
is cadet major of the Hopkins ROTC,
captain of Scabbard and Blade hon-
orary military society, and chairman
of June week in February,
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In the last issue of the

NEws-LETTER, the author of

'Blues on Parade' made an

intelligent and constructive

criticism of the winter gym

program. His point was the

disregard shown for an important time element in the

class schedules of the physical education department.

There are six significant facts: many students have

morning classes until 12:30, and later with long-winded

instructors; they must then eat lunch, many of them

in a cafeteria whose rush hour is 12:30; they must

be on the gym floor properly dressed at 1 o'clock,

or be marked late; two tardy marks make an absence:

absences must be made up doubly; and two unexcused

absences mean failure in the course.

The only way out of this time squeeze is to skip

-that.

is a t oroughly unhealthful situation, one which

is piling up disgruntlements and setting psychological

barriers in the way of the coaches. Happily, Mr

Schwartz made a suggestion which might solve the

problem readily. He asked why the gym classes could,

not be moved up a quarter of an hour.

We join him in his question. :Some students in the

class now ending at 4 may have conflicts if the periods

are Moved up. However, these men might be shifted

to other periods. At the very least, such a change de-
serves serious consideration. Surely that is what it will
get from a department which has shown itself wisely
flexible in the past.

Willkie's Speech
In Its Setting
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Time Squeeze
hi Gym

When Wendell Willkie's

Monday 'e vening radio

speech was reprinted in the

Tuday newspapers, the

news surrounding it afforded

interesting comparisons with

Just after Mr Willkie's report oh the • trigic.. inade-

quacies of American supplies to her. allies, General

Hershey was arguing against Paul McNutt that a gen-

eral man-power draft is not necessary. He gave the

very strange reason that the man-power shortage in in-

dustry will not come to a head until between December

and February, 1943. It seems utterly inexplicable why

General Hershey wants to wait a month, when he will

fall into the well, and then to try to pull himself out

rather than to keep himself, from falling in in the first

place.

'Mr Willkie's requests for offensive military action

came just as the House was putting the final block on

the new draft bill until its members return from their

home-town soap boxes. The requests came At a time
when that bill was being bogged down by all kinds of

riders, sensible ones and stupid ones,. relevant ones and

ones that were just picking up any convenient bill on

which to slip through Congress. Fortunately, one of the

sorriest of these riders was suceessfullyl Shelved by Con-

„gress requests a few days ago—the prohigition clause

sponsored' by the Lips-that-touch-liquor-will-never-touch-

m ine girls.
. Mr Willkie's attack on American industrial and mili-

tary inadequacies brought out many facts which could

be deduced from a between-the-lines 'reading of almost

any day's papers. He added his observations from his

global trip along allied fronts. While his statements

were somewhat disheartening, they carried at the same

time encouragement in the prospect that the American

war arms can, and in the hope that they will, meet

the need for. intensified activity to speed up the day

of victory.

Opportunity
For Fraternities

In view of the constant

need of the Red Cross for

more blocll donations, it

would seem an admirable

suggestion that the Inter-

fraternity board, as soon as

it gets rushing worries off its mind, revive its plan for

fraternity groups to give donations.

Arrangements last year were vague and inefficient;

consequently, the drive was not as successful as it

might have been. With a conscientious and systematic

organization of arrangements between fraternity men

and the Red' Cross headquarters, the board could give

important assistance to the work of the Red Cross.

It- might also, be suggested that unaffiliated stu-

dents be reached through the efforts of other campus

organizations.

This action would be the logical continuation of a

project which was well begun last year but which has

not been completed and will not be completed until

every student capable has giien his donation.

In accordance with the

suggestion made in Mr

Gwaltney's letter, the NEWS-

LETTER wishes to make clear

its position in regard to the

Honor code. We thought

that position was already clear, and we are sorry to

find that he thinks it is not.

As Mr Gwaltney points out, the NEWS-LETTER does

not want to treat lightly the importance of the honor

system. We feel that it is a splendid institution, one

of the most important and most admirable features Of

the Hopkins tradition.

The point of the editorial opinion expressed last

week was that the honor code is much finer than the

cheap theatricality with which it was introduced to the

new freshmen. The editorial stated, Tor some at least,

they (the Student council) succeeded merely in making

a fine institution ridiculous.' Subsequently, 'the genuine

appeal' of the code was mentioned.

It is our great respect for the honor system which

made us object to a practice which we feel obscures

the meaning and underestimates the appeal of the

system.

Mr Gwaltney's
Letter

Mr Silvtiman's
Letter

,

We are glad to print

Silverman's letter, in criti- 
FearsMegui0neisl• •

cism of the NEWSLETTERL :a
u
rs row havethree of the frater-

-iffilide- fowSla freshman nities scared to death. It seems that —
caps and our handling of all three know that all three used

/he story. In all candor, 
more than public transportation. We
wonder

however, we think his peints ill-taken.

So to His Own
Conceit...

Mr

His first objection is that the news story on the

caps was written by an upperclassman. This happens

to be so, but the upperclassman who wrote it is in

favor of caps. Even so, Mr Silverman would seem to

say that the story should have been written by an

October freshman.

There are only two objections to this, but they

are both insuperable: neither the NEWS-LETTER not any

other paper of which we have ever heard assigns its

lead story„to a cub reporter; and only two of the

public:spirited freshmen have come out for the NEWS-

LETTER, in any event.

As to our editorial and feature coverage Of the story,

the inference is that the editorials and letters to the

editor should also have hem, written by new freshmen.

In so far as the editorials are concerned, we follow the

customary practice of having...them _writien-hy.A.he edi-

„,tors of the paper, and we do no yet see our way clear

to electing men editors in their first week at school.'

However, there was a dissenting naember of the

board of control, and we printed his views on the caps.

That member had made up his mind favorably, and he

did not change it under pressure from the editor-in-

chief, because there was no such -Pressure.

He did acknowledge that a decision by the board

was binding as an editorial policy.; for this reason he

set- up a sensible distinction between his official and his

private views.

Mr Silverman objects that none of the letters ,was

from an October freshman. This is the fault of no one

save My Silverman and his classmates:, we printed

no letter 'S from them, because we got none. We did
print the two letters on the subject that we received.
We 'should gladly have done the same for Mr Silver-

man.

Perhaps we could have solicited letters from the

freshmen, but it is not our policy to solicit them from

anyone. Logically, this could only end in our asking

letters from every person on the campus. In between

soliciting none and, soliciting all, where could we draw

a line?

In conclusion,' Mr Silverman Objects that 'our

cause' has been defended without consulting 'ourselves.'

This is considerably more arrogant than anything of

which he accuses the NEWS-LETTER. The essential issue

is whether the Hopkins should have taken a first step

toward becoming a rah-rah college. This issue does
not 'belong' to the new' freshmen. It does not belong
to the NEws-LierErt. It does not belong to any person
or any class. It belongs to the entire University.

By ERNEST GOHN

We're at it again . making the

rounds—no not the rounds of the

dives, but of the freshmin. Once a

year used to be enough, God-knows,
and now with the ifecelerated sche-
dule, three rushing seasons a year
is definitely fatiguing. No sooner is
(me season over and done with than
along comes another batch of fresh-

men that need to be guided into the.

fold of the Greeks. Will it never
end?

One of the trials of the rushing

season are well-meaning, but thor-

oughly prejudiced independents, who,

with no restrictions, can- -ter-tertalk

the ignorant incoming student into

the realms of G D I. All we can say
Is that these fiends cannot tell the
freshmen that they will miss nothing

by not going into a fraternity, since

independents certainly cannot miss

anything that they have riot exper-
ienced. (Of course, we're prejudiced
too, but . . .)

However, regardless of the variouS
sales talks of fraternities and G D I,
the freshmen do present at least a
certain amount of amusement, and to
the fraternity men, many problems.
. . . For instance, what is a rusher
to think of a freshman who comes
to the door, and says that he has
studying to de, and for the rusher
please to come back on some other
evening? Is this freshman dead-
wood, to be crossed off the list im-
mediately, or is it possible that he's
a good man, interested in fraterni-
ties, but aware that he is in school
to study, and allots his time accor-
dingly? Who knows? . . . And then,
the agreement prohibiting the use of
horseless carriages in view of the
rationing of gas has had one result,
maybe . . . and that is mainly sore
muscles from bike riding around the
vast regions of North Baltimore, and
sore feet from walking around said

who saw whom first? .
(Continued on Page 4, Co1•6i

Letters
To the Editor

From Mr Gwaltney
To the Editor of the NEws-IxrTER:
Last week, there appeared in the

Johns Hopkins isiews-Lerree a criti-
cism of the means which the Student
council employed thia year to im-
press upon freshmen the significance
and importance of the Hopkins Honor
Code, the rules men live by at,this.
University.

One -considerable danger 'arises
from such criticism: that in the
mliia-ot the neWoini-. the cam-
pus, the NEWS-LEDTER'S fault-finding
with a mere ceremony may be mis-
interpreted as a criticism of the-big-
ger thing, the -Honor Code and Sys-
tem itself.

We iiiho have been at the Univer-
sity know the value of the Honor
System, know the esteem in which
it is held by nearly everp member
of the college community: We know
that the NEWS-LETER shares that
esteem. But many of us who have
seen the freshmen's reactions to your
editorial fear that the criticisms of
the _ "black-gown-and-saddle-shoes”
rites may have far graver effects
than the NRws-LETTER Intended or
would desire: weakening the Honor
institution in the minds of the fresh-
men even before they have had a
chance to recognize its importance
and strength.. „
We believe that it is essential,

therefore, that the NEWS-LETTER im-
mediately clarify its pbsition, if for
no other reason than to demonstrate •
to the new-freshmen that you hold
the Honor System to be a bigger
thing, a deeper thing, than cere-
monies or candlelight assemblies,
and that far from deriding the Honor
System, you uphold it, cherish it,
want to see it preserved and main-
tained with success--even though
you may quibble over the methods
chosen by the Student Council to
achieve such preservation and suc-
cses. Such affirmation is quite neces-

(Continued on Page 4, Col 1)

Magnificent's the Word
For Gertie-in-the-Dark

By AMOS TAYLOR

Lady in the Dark is the only musi-

cal show ever produced on the

American stage that actually rises

above cheapness and hokum into

something very beautiful and 'often

profound. It is soundly conceived

and magnificently executed—and

'magnificent' is a word we like to

use sparingly. It presents almost

every aspect of the twentieth-cen-

tury theater In its most advanced

stage of technical development and

artistic refinement, and it deals with

a subject which -has taken a place

of interest and importance in the

thinking of our day—psychoanalysis.

- Lite Elliott is a career woman,

editor of Allure, a fathion magazine.

Telling ,other women how to be

glamourous, she remains plain and

mannish. Under this regimen she

becomes dissatisfied but doesn't know

Why. Her irritability drives people

away from her/magazine; so, frantic

with worry, she calls on a psychia-

trist, Dr Brooks, in whose office the

play begins. Obeying his instruc-

tions, she lies down and begins to

tell him whatever comes into her

mind.

Liza's Psychosis
Then, in one of the most impres-

sive moments ever achieved by the
magic of the theater, the audience is

led into the unconscious of this be-

deviled woman. From here on the

play proceeds alternately in the

physical world of Dr Brooks' and

Liza's offices, and in the phantom

World of Liza's dreams. We are in-

troduced to Lizats circle: Maggie

Grant, her skeptical woman Friday

('Twenty bucks to find out that I

don't like artichokes because mother

put me on the potty wrong when I

was a lid!'), Alison Du Bois, the

dumb blonde columnist who uses the

word chic instead of commas, Rus-

sell- Paxton, the pansy photographer,

Charley Johnson, the hard-headed

layout man who lees through Liza's

businesswoman false-face, and Ken-

dall Nesbitt, her publisher.

Liza has been living with Nesbitt,

who is married; when he is at last

able to obtain a divorce from his

wife, Liza cannot decide whether to

marry him, much to his indignation.

She has already discovered from Dr

Brooks that she wants to be charm-

ing and womanly -but is afraid; with

this knowledge she is confronted by

Johnson who SS-jealous of her job,

tells her she is married to her desk

and has magazines instead of babies.

Depressed and rattled, she decides

to leave the magazine and marry

-Raildy-Curtiik •a movie idol with the - --

body of a god and the brains of a

rdibbit. All is happiness and sun-

Aline until Randy wants her to use

her executive talents in running his

.new movie studio. We are not going
to give away the solution, which is

interesting and logical.

Hart Without Kaufman
Moss Hart wrote this brilliant and

often beautiful story from first-hand

experience, having been psycho-

analyzed himself, doubtless driven to

it after so much collaboration with

George S Kaufman. At any rate,

Mr Hart completely avoids the

stereotyped pitfalls of the highly arti-

ficial farces with which his name has

so long been associated, with the ex-

ception of the inevitable dirty comedy

—and even that is funny. He has

handled his material with a sure

hand; the only criticism to be made

is a purely technical one which must

be excused on theatrical grounds:

namely, that he oversimplifies Eliza's

mental workings in order to telescope

the psycho-analytic process into a

play lasting three hours. Mr Hart

also directed , the dramatic scenes,

and was not quite so successful in

this department. Smoothness and

the pat saying of lines are empha-

( Continued on Page 4, Col 5)

How YOU can help her
speed vital war calls

AN7IIEN you're about to telephone,-remember that
VV the wires—eepecially Long Distance circuits—are

busier than ever before, with war calls. We caft build
new equipment to carry the load because the materials
we need are going into ships and planes and shells.

Here's how you can help to keep the lines open for
war calls. Unless your message is really urgent, please
don't use Long Distance service. But if you must,
please make your calls as short as you can.

Thankel—we know you'll be glad to help!
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Blues
On
ParadeBy

EDS

The Hopkins gridders went down

to defeat by a score of 24-0 last

Saturday at Haverford, Pennsylvania.

It was the first game of the current

season for the Jays, and, although

they lost, from all indications they

can look forward to a successful sea-

son. Haverford is by far the

toughest collegiate opponent they will

meet.

Haverford had the experience of

--three -previous ganies Whereas many

Hopkins boys were getting their first

taste of collegiate football. Aside

from this, the Blue Jays bettered

last year's score by 14, points—a

definite sign of added defensive

strength. Haverford has ,been roll-

ing up lopsided scores against all

her opposition, and it appears that

her team is one of the best in the

small circuit.

From all reports, the Hopkins line

held well, and although weak on

tackling, they still managed to keep

the Pennsylvanians down to four

touchdowns.

Tomorrow's game with Buffalo will

certainly not be a pushover for

either team. Buffalo has had the

experience of several games and they

have run into a pretty good brand of

football on various occasions as in

the last week's game with Carnegie

Tech.

The Jays might upset the Buffs,

but they'll have to play hard and

furiously to do it. We may have to

wait until the following week be-

fore we see a Blue Jay win, but if

the Jays play as well as they did

at Haverford, I .think we can mark

4'9" Buffalo down as our &St -victim of

the season. ,

Bill Edmunds played a brilliant

game at end for Hopkins, snagging

passes not infrequently and picking

up extra 'yardage besides. The lack

of pass receivers was one of Hop-

kins' shortcomings last year, but it

looks as though Edmunds and Cap-

tain Warren Alonso may fill the

bill and give the Jays a passing at-

tack that may lead the team to a

few aerial victories.

To date there are only two home

games on the schedule. Tomorrow's

game against Buffalo is the first, and
the team has a good chance to win.

But the time-worn question of spirit

comes up again. We'll have just

two' chalices to go out and really

root for our football team, and to-

morrow is our first chance. We all

want to have a good football team

and it's up to us 46 do our bit to

- " help. Just sitting up in the stands

and cheering can have an amazing

effect on the team. The boys out

, on•the field will be doing more than

their share to bring about a vic-

tory, but they're going to need the

support of all of us up in the stands.

So let's all turn out for that game

tomorrow at 2:30 and really give the
team every ounce of support we've

been saving for just such a top-notch

team as we have this -season. Bring

your friends and relatives—bring

anybody and everybody, but let's

have a big crowd out there making

plenty of naise for J4hnny Hopkins.

Booters Lose to Loyola;
Remain Idle This Week
Harriers Meet
Swarthmore
Tomorrow

With Swarthmore as opponent, the

Blue Jay cross country team is sche-

duled to open its dual-meet season

tomorrow afternoon at Swarthmore.

Last year the team from Pennsyl-
- _ _
vania scored a close decision -over the

Jays, but Captain Johnny Angell

feels confident that his Blue team will

reverse the count. Both Angell and

Phil Dunk placed high in last sea-

son's meeting. Aiding them are Don

Hildenbrand and Ray Ruby, fresh-

men, who have been placing well

up in front in practices. Hilden-

brand, in his first encounter last

week, scored in the first five, but

Ruby was out because of an injured

leg. It has healed quickly, however,

and he is expected to run tomorrow.

In the opening, triangular meet

last week the Jays placed three men

in the first five but were nosed out

by Gallaudet 39 to 1. Loyola scored

43. Huffman, of Gallaudet, and Dunk

fought it out for the entire three mile

course, and the former pulled ahead

in the last quarter-mile to win in the

time of 17.24. Dunk finished with

but a second's difference in their

times. Angell and Hildenbrand ended

in fourth and fifth places, respec-

tively, while Warren Kuhn scored

fourteenth and Pete Kerwin, six-

teenth.

Following tomorrow's meet, the

Blue team is scheduled to face Loyola

In its first home engagement.

. By bunching three goals into the

second quarter, Loyola trounced the

Hopkins soccer team 3-0 in the Blue

team's second start last Friday. The

Jays put up a good battle,in the first

quarter and kept the ball a good part

of the time. In two minutes of the

second period, Linz put the first

Loyola goal in from the 'right side but

the Jays came back on the offensive

and took control. Toward the end of

the quarter part of the Blue defensive

became a little confused in the mud

and in a few minute's Loyola slipped

in two goals to finish the game's

scoring. Murphy and Chase each

scored one. In the second half, Hop-

kins. again outplayed Loyola but did

not have enough drive to get any

results.

The team remains idle this week

and then plays host to the visiting

Gettysburg booters next Saturday

and on the following Wednesday goes

to Loyola for a return game.

The lineups last week were:

HOPKINS LOYOLA

Lloyd C  Pezorick

Moser  R F  Steingass

Macnab L F  Denoto

Seal  R H Huppm an

Joe Feldman  CH  Schwanberg

Steckel  L H  Libertini

Stern HO Mackey

Langenfelder  I R  Repetti

Hegerfeld  CF Murphy

Claggett  IL  Linz

Dickson  LO . Chase

Substitutions: Barry, Duggan,

John Feldman; Travato, Smith,

Mannrod,

Hopkins Eleven Faces Buffalo Tomorrow at 2.30
Jays Hope For Victory
In First Home Game

Play For Frat
Trophy Resumed

Interfraternity competition for the

Wittich trophy will be resumed this

year, it was announced by Mr Gardner

Mallonee at Wednesday's meeting of

the Hopkins Interfraternity board.

The competition will start on Sunday

morning, November 15 at 11:00 am,

and the games will be played on the

field north of the dorms and on the

fields south of Levering hall.

Since there are twelve fraternities

remaining on the campus, the ath-

letic department has decided to form

three_ leagues, emulating of four_

teams each. As yet, the drawings

for the leagues haye not been made.

As stated above, games will be

scheduled for Sunday mornings be-

ginning one week from this Sunday.

The playoffs ,will be heicl around

Thanksgiving if possible. If it is

necessary to postpone a game for

some reason, the game will be played

on a Saturday afternoon when there

is no home varsity football game.

Rain or other unfavorable weather

conditions will be considered a satis-

factory excuse for postponement, but

other postponements will have to be

granted by the permission of the ath-

letic department.

Varsity football players will not

be permitted to take part in inter-

fraternity competition, but those men

who are on the varsity /soccer or

cross-country teams will be allowed

to participate. By engaging in fra-

ternity sports, a student will not

be excused from gym nor will he

receive any credit toward gym make-

up periods.

Mr Mallonee announced that in

all probability the competition be-

tween fraternities would be continued

throughout the school year. Ar-

rangements are being made to hold

fraternity basketball on Saturday

afternoons as has been the custom.

Intro-Dormitory ---orrzotte_Heint 
— Siegel

Football Teams
Renew Rivalries

Dormitory football 'got under way

last Sunday as the two scheduled

games were played on the field north

of Alumni Memorial hall. The first

round of the intra-dorm competition

will be concluded on November 8.

Two games will be played each Sun-

day morning, the first at 9:30 am and

the second at 11:00.

In last Sunday's encounters, the E-

entry Eagers virtually lost the dorm

championship by being trounced 32-

12 by a powerful C-entry team. The

E's showed little of the strength and

sparkle of last season, and in all pro-

bability a new dormitory champion

will be crowned at the end of the

competition:

The other game of the day teamed

A-entry against the E's. The latter

were victorious in a game that proved

to be fairly close—B winning by one

touchdown, 14-6.

This weekend's games will consist

of A and C entries playing at 9:30

while B and E will come to blows at

11:00. The final series in this round

will pit B against, E, the games to

be played on the morning of No-

vember 8.

Switch to .74emik

MEDIC
FSLERED SMOKING

GENUINE FILTERS FOR
PAETICC PACKED ONLY IN

THIS RED I. BLACK BOX

66 Baffle Filter
Thrills Smokers
USED IN MEDICO PIPES, CIGAR,

AND CIGARETTE HOLDERS

New York—The scientific,
absorbent filter has contributed
mightily to the smoking
pleasure of millions of men 'and
women who have switched
to Medico Filtered Smoking.
Actually, the smoke must travel
through 66 "baffles" before
reaching the mouth. Flakes and
slugs are trapped; and the
smoke is whirl-cooled as it winds
its way through the Cher.

By HENRY SiEGEL

City College is coming to Johns

Hopkins. That phrase seems to be

becoming more appropriate every

day.

Often the next step as a place of

learning to many of that high school's
graduates, Hopkins also seemed to

be the next home of many of its

athletes and coaches. For years a

great many of 'crossemen, trackmen,

fencers, basketballers, have come

here from City. Now football seems

to be catching on. Early practices

showed Captain Warren Alonso and

assistant coach Herm Epstein in vital

roles. As the season got under way,

they were joined by Ray Pohl (full-

back), Roy Alonso (tackle), and Bill

• Edmunds (end), who took over key

position's.

And now, with the aid of the
United States Army, another former

City man is here. Be is Lieutenant

.0scar. (Otts) Helm, newly appointed

ROTC instructor. Graduate of City

and Hopkins, Lieutenant Helm is

yvidely known hereabouts as a maker

of great football linemen. With

Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30, the Hopkins football team will play
its first game at Homewood against a strong Buffalo team Buffalo has
lost two of its five games this season, Washington and Jefferson, 13-7, and

Carnegie Tech 27-14. To balance these defeats they have shown scoring

power in their victories over Susquehanna, 19-0, St Lawrence 20-0, and

Hartwicke 50-6.
• The same line-up will probably be used for Hopkins as started last

Saturday at Haverford. Warren Alonso and Bill Edmunds at end, Roy

Alonso and Warren Schaumburg at ackle, Dave Derrow and Ken Grim at

guard and Al Dudley at center will compose the line. The backfield will

again consist of Jed Goldberg, Jim Russell, Lou Stoll and Ray Pohl.

Otts.Helm, former City_.Collepp--mach, took aver,the_line-..
coaching duties. Just how long he

will act in this capacity is as yet un-

known. Helm is a lieutenant in the

army, and has come to the University

as an instructor in the Department

of Military Science and Tactics. He

played football at City College and

later made the all-Maryland team

while playing for the Blue Jays.

Although the Jays lost to Haver-

ford 24-0 last week, Coach Mallonee

is confident of a successful season.

The passes, he says, have clicked

smoothly, and he expects that they

will work well against Buffalo. Mal-

lonee said that the plays through the

center of the line have been effective

too, in spite of the fact that he ex-

pected the center of the line to be the

team's weak spot because of the lack

of reserves. The Jays were inside

the Haverford fifteen yard line three

times and once reached the eight, but

they were stopped short of the goal

line each time.

On the defense, too, the Jays looked

stronger than Mallonee expected.

The center of the line held well, but

the passing defense cannot be judged

as yet as there was only one Haver-

ford pass attempted last Saturday.

Statistics on the game show that Jim

Russell did exceptionally well at

punting.

As it is the first Hopkins game at

Homewood this season, a large crowd

is expected.

The probable lineup for tomorrow's

game is:
Harry Lawrence, he produced cham-

pionship teams for five consecutive'

years. Their teams lost but two

games in over fifty; and both losses

came last season, one by a 7-6 score.

Lieutenant Helm will act in his

official army position here at Hop-

kins, but in all probability will aid

Coaoh Mallonee wth the Jay foot-

ballers, especially since "Hp" enters

the armed service November 10.

Among the outstanding linemen

"Otto" has deVeloped are: Allan

Cohen (Western Maryland); Larry

Pivec (Wake Forest); Gary Todd

(Maryland); Hugh McCormick (Hop-

kins); Hal Smith (Navy); Tony

, Nardo (Maryland); Charley Wester-

meyer and Morgan Pritchett (Hop-

kins); Warren and Roy Alonso (Hop-

kins);. Bill Edmunds .(William &

Mary, Hopkins); and Ot,ts Brandau

(Tennessee)'' - "

Be7fi9eq-&f.hing_and coaching at

City, Lieutenant Helm was ad all-
state center at bath City and the
Hopkins. He enterl'd the army last

year as second lieutenant in the

Reserve corps.

LAUNDRY?—YES!
—But Laundry Problems? NO!

,
•••-•-s-

Even a Freshman soon learns how to handle Laundry,

Problems—just send your laundry home by RAILWAY

EXPREsS —and have it returned to you the same way.

You'll find it's really so problem at all.

Low rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge,

within our regular vehicle limits, in all cities and principal

towns. Your laundry can be sent prepaid or collect, as you

choose. Psst! Send and receive baggage, gifts, etc. die

same convenient way.

RAILWA XPRE SS

44 MacWilliams L E W Alonso 50

63 Giza  LT .Schaumburg 65

17 Snyder L G  Derrow 54

77 Houser  C  Dudley 55

14 Setaro R G  Grim 67

23 Schwab RT  R Alonso 56

76 Wieldon  RE  Edmunds 61

35 Kramer QB Goldberg 57

33 Corriere  L H Russell 66

16 Bowers  RH  Stoll 60

20 Rudick  FB  Pohl 64

Mr X Comments
On Gym Program
When compulsory gym started at

school last semester, I revolted

against its unfairness along with the

rest of the student body. Most of

us assured each other that—well,

we just didn't have the time. What
we really meant was that we were
too damn lazy to get out and use

our muscles which had lain idle

for 2, 3, or 4 years. But naturally
we couldn't admit this, so we simply
confined our complaint to the fact

that we just didn't have four hours

a week to set aside for exerCise.

Most of us were unaware of the bene-

fits that are derived from calisthenics
and participation in athletic compe-

tition. We had some hazy memoriee

of freshman gym and the 1.:orrors

that accompanied it, but that was all.
In the past few years we had grown

soft and inactive.

But as time passed, our arms,
legs, backs and chests began to feat
harder. We began to have better

appetites and build ourselves up.

We began to feel better.

Well, I for one am ready to shahs
'lands with the athletic program. I

I look at gym as a form of relaxation
- -a time when I can forget about

school and the problems of the world-

---a time when I can concentrate on

developing myself physically—and

make myself a better man for it.

BUY

WAR SAVINGS

BONDS and STAMPS

"Yes siree... I"

rttt Nnierkall.

"Ice-cold Coca-Cola is more than thirst-

quenching. Yes siree. it's refreshing. There's

an art in its making. There's know-how in its

production. The only thing like Corn-Coin iii

Coca-Cola itself. Nobody else can ti:iplicat,: it."

AGENCY

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

•

BOTTOM loam ALITHORITP Of THE COCA-COLA COM
PANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE
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- Letters to the Editor -
(Continued from Page 2)

sary, if serious damage is not to re-

sult from your editorial's publica-

tion. •
Yours very truly,

Corbin Gwaltney

From Dr Morphopoulos
(Ed note: Al the request of several

of his students, Dr Morphopoulos has

submitted to the NEW:-LETTER his

views on the 'cap' question.)

To the Editor, the News-LETTER:

It does not seem to me that the

measure of imposing the wearing

of caps on the freshmen would add

to the well meant spirit of the tiniyer,

sity, or to the dignity of the stu-

dents as human persons. Further-

more, the institutionalization of any

kind of segregation is not a timely

measure when we are all fighting to

eradicate the tenets and connota-

tions of group distinctions and per-

secution.

This university can take pride in

the fact that up to now it has not

encouraged the rah-rah spirit which

seems to 4iie the main attraction and

main occupation of students in many

other institutions. Such as it is, this

is not a stuffy, gloomy, or pedantic

place for students to live in. There

is plenty of freedom and opportunity

for diversion, and even for prankish

moments. Only, the assumption has

been that the students were attracted

to Hopkins for what it has to offer

for the formation of an intelligent

individual, fitted to enter and live

intelligently in society, and not by

any claim that Hopkins would bring

out, at the end of four years, ovens-

ful of stereotyped terracotta Bab-

bitts. Extra-curricular activities ca-

tering to the hanging on of imma-

turity have their place, to be sure,

but they should also be kept in their

place, and not be institutionalized and
• •  • 10/11_27 AT Ara:Mir 

...-

students life. From what I have

seen in 'other colleges, I should hate

to see Joe College created and in-

stalled on this campus.

Even more fundamental would be

the attempt made against the fresh-

man's dignity as a human person by
the new measure. The advantage

of fostering a dubious 'class spirit'

pales before the obvious implication

that the newcomer stands at a low

level, that to all other students he

is the scum of the earth, that he

must wear a sign of his opprobrium

to remind him of his status and to

make him feel that in the eyes of all

those who see him he is what he is.

Again, from close observation, I

am forced to maintain that such dis-

tinctions Will, immediately or _even-

tually, lead to all kinds of humilating

treatment against a group singled out

by an external sign. This eases the

breaking of barriers which 'uphold

-the -respect of :the. individuairsr-:

definitely encourages mob violence.

Once you've opened a hole in the

dam, it is difficult to stop an unruly

torrent.

Right now, the idea itself of segre-

gating a group, and designating it as

a unit on which an external sign

is imposed, smacks too much of the

practices carried on in some coun-

tries, and of the theories behind

them. In the midst of our struggle

against such conceptions, why insti-

tute, quite gratuitously, anything

that would be on the road to foster-

thcon?
A measure taken in •u good faith

and candor, of that„I am sure, may

oontain seeds which, sooner or later,

would surprise its very authors. It

may be that the matter does not

affect the freshmen alone. And it

would be a good thing if its implica-

tions and portents were dispassion-

ately discussed and evaluated.

Patios Morphopoulos

From Mr Silverman
Dear Ed (for editor) :

I hope you won't mind this lowly

freshman intruding in the gay, glor-

ious mud-slinging discussion that you

big, grown-up men-of-the-world are

having over whether or not your

problem children (we frosh) should

be asked to wear beanie caps. After

all, you boys seem to be having so

much fun that we stray sheep hate

to bother you.

But let's see! Right smack in

column six there's a great big story

by an upperclassman giving the ,"im-

partial, unbiased facts" of the whole

world-shaking situation, just like the

Gallup Poll. And that ends with an

introduction to the contents of the

rest of the paper (perhaps I should

have said warning). Then to page

two! There I find an editorial which

expresses the opinions of a virtuous

senior who knows exactly why the

freshman class (incidentally, it's the

best freshman class in the history of

the school, according. to a poll taken

among freshmen) should be kept un-

organized. And now, over to that

column called "Personally Speaking",

in which another upperclassman says

that he, personally, thinks the frosh

ould wear the caps; but his boss

(ye ed) tells him differently—so he

can't quite make up his mind. Then,

there are some more words slapped

together to form what ye holy NEWS-

LETTER calls a petition. This all-

important document is signed by

sixty-five (65) upperclassmen, each

of whom knows exactly what the

frosh want and need. And finally,

there's a letter from the dissenting

member of the News-LorrEa staff,

who says that its a darned good thing

for all that we wear beanies. He

knows too!

Well, ed, you did a pretty good job

of presenting all sides of the matter

--you had upperclassmen write who

were agin' beanies; you had upper-

classmen write who were for beanies;

you had upperclassmen write who

had no opinions on beanies; and you

had upperclassmen write who had

two opinions on beanies. Yep, ed,

you did a good job—except for one

thing. Yes, just one minor matter

stands between you and a news

e that 36411xi4 rival Larry 

Allen's best—YOU FORGOT TO

HAVE THE FROSH WRITE! After

ed, you're defending us; you're

defending our right to live as "Hop-

kins gentlemen"; you're defending

our rights as defined by the Consti-

tution—and then you forgot to let us

have the minor right of a word or

two to say in a matter that centers

around us, and us alone. How could

you, ed?

Well, I've decided to take the

liberty of speaking for the frosh.

We like our, beanies! We regard

them as badges ofnc).ri•rl They show

that we can't possibly be included

among that group of students who

think they know what's best for the

rest of the students—In other words,

ed, they show beyond a doubt that

we're part of the democratic ele-

ment of Hopkins. We like that!

Think it over the next time you want

to champion our cause when we our-

. -1-::,•a-don't need or want champion-
ing.

Very truly yours,
Ben K. Silverman

From Mr Jeffreys
To the Editor, 'The NEws-Lurrka:

When I entered the Hopkins on

October 12 of this year III felt very

proud to be a freshman in one of
the 'greatest American universities.

At the end of the first week I was

still a freshman—but my position

in the school had changed drastic-
ally and so had my opinion of the

university.

Instead of being absorbed into the
fehOWititip of the school as many
prominent students had assured me
I would, I had become a marked man.
The Student council had decreed
that October freshmen must wear rat

caps, which to me was just like

ordering us to walk around minds
our trousers. On or off, rat caps

•

American History
Not Oeglected
Says E M Hunt

(Continued from Page 1)
tog university students, Alex D Lind-
say,, master of Balliol college, Ox-
ford, declared last Saturday upon his
arrival in New York.

Mr. Lindsay is chairman of a joint
recruiting board composed of repre-
sentatives of the universities and of
the armed forces. The purpose of
the board is to conserve the scientific
talents of the nation, and put them
to the best posse use. '
No student can be taken into the

armed forces without the consent of
this board, but on the other hand,
no student, except those in the .pre-
medical course, is permitted to take
more than , three terms of college
education. The system has had great
success in England, Mr Lindsay as-
serted, largely because it has had
the full support and cooperation of
the army.

Beatley of Simmons
President Bancroft Beatley of

Simmons college, in an address given The next meeting of the Debating
*last Sundayealled for a definite 

regard to the place of women in the
war effort.

He urged an immediate registra-
tion of the women of the nation, and
a plan of' selective service which
would place them both in war pro-
duction and in essential civilian pur-
suits.

Dr Beatley asserted that such a
policy would aid both the women stu-
dents in the colleges and the colleges
themselves in planning courses which
may be of assistance in the war ef-
fort. He added that the mere urging
of women to go into war industries
was not enough, for in that way,
many who are fitted for highly tech-
nical or professional 4xisitions are
placed on production lines, where they
'are leis effective.

Baird of Iowa
A speaker's bureau of University

of Iowa students has been formed

under the direction of Professor A
Craig Baird. The organization, of-

ficially designated as' the Association
of Forensic Speakers for Victory,
will send groups to various parts
of Iowa to hold debates, discussions,

and public forums Radio broadcasts
will be given at intervals.
The topics of the association cen-

ter about the war effort; since the
prime purribse, according to Pro-
fessor Baird, is the dissemination of
official informatiOn. Material for
the speakers has been supplied by

- such government agencies as the
Office of, War Information, the Of-

fice of Price Administration, the Co-

ordinator of Inter-American Affairs,
and the Departments of Agriculture
and Treasury.

Both men and women will take
part in the activities of the group,
and students will be advanced
through three stages as they pro-
gress in experience and ability.

government statement of po;c77-411 ceill°11-1611h 
rThirsttcl, 

vember 5, at 7:45 pm in Gilman 216,
Arnold Harberger announced today.

There will be an impromptu discus-

sion on topics of current interest,

Harberger stated.

At last night's ineeting, the first

of the October term, Dr Thomas,

Pyles spoke to the freshmen attend-

ing for the first time.

Announcement waa also made of

a nationwide contest sponsored .by
the Wake Up America radio program.

Students are requested to submit
briefs on the subject, "Should Amer-
ica return to a system of free-pri-
vate enterprise after the war?"
Charles Weiland, former president of
the, council, last year won second
prize of five hundred dollars in a
similar contest.
The co-sponsor of the debate con-

test is the American Economic 
later as a circus ringmaster,

si ging the hilarious novelty song,Feundistipketahich Dr Isaiah Bow-
-%scliuiltawski.. Richard Hale as Drman, president„ of the University, is'
Brooks and Willard Parker as Randy
Curtis, however, are only adegnate;
John Leslie is quite good as Nesbitt.

Behind the Scenes ' • •
A word Of praise shodld be dropped

here for Harry Schumer, the trans-
portation manager, who has the dif-

ficult job of getting the tons of
scenery and costumes from town to
town while the show is on the road;

to Art Mayberry and John McCahill,
stage managers, who see that the

Ride the Escalator .

iiiI
Everybody's doing it to get to
Hamlet's Men's Clothing Depart-
ment on the Third Floor. You
can finish your shopping quickly
with the efficient aid of the
trained staff on the Third Floor

at
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are objectionable, onerous, and out-

rageous.

The Hopkins had been portrayed
to me as a school where men came

for knowledge—not for raccoon coats,
farcical hinitiations, and hazing or-

gies. At first I was proud to be a

Hopkinsman and I derived a great
deal of satisfaction during the first
few days of this semester from
watching high school students stare
in amazement at the notebook which
I flaunted in my hand. It was a note-
book with the university seal and
the words 'Johns Hopkins' stamped
on the cover. Now I carry my books
in a briefcase.

Former Students
Take Air Training
In Arm i and Navy
Three former Hopkins students are

receiving flight training at the Na4al

Air station in Pensacola, Florida, and
one former Hopkinsman has com-

pleted the training course for the
Ark Air corps, according to pub-
licity releases.
The three who, are stationed at

Pensacola are William W Schaefer,
Edward W Hazard, jr, and Richard C
Bund. They have been recently ap-
pointed Naval aviation cadets, after
finishing their preliminary flight
training at the US Naval Reserve

Aviation base in Anacostia, D C.
They entered the training course

early in June, and were transferred

David I. Jeffra,„..tp_tive„,,FloridafitaAh21_afte1' success-
fully completing an elimination course

which lasted until the end of August.
Schaefer received his B E degree

from the Hopkins, Bund obtained

his A B, and Hazard studied here for
three years prior to entering the
naval service. All three cadets took
the basic course in the ROTC while
at the Hopkins, and Schaefer and
Hazard each received one year's addi-
tional training in the advanced
course. Hazard was a varsity three-
letter-man, participating in football,
baseball, and swimming.
Upon completing the intensive

course at Pensacola, the three will
be commissioneciensigns in the Naval
reserve or second lieutenants in the
Marine corps reserve. '

Pilot cadet M L Pilert was recently
commissioned a second lieutenant in
the Army Air forces at Turner field,'
Albany, Georgia. His commission
was given him by Colonel John B
Patrick, commanding officer at Tur-
ner field.

Pilert, a member of Beta Theta Pi
fraternity, received his A B from
the Hopkins.
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Magnificent's the Word
For Gertie-in-the-Dark

(Continued from Page 2)

sized at the expense of depth and

penetration. It is often too obvious-
ly 'paced,' the fault of nearly all

Broadway productions.
If Moss Hart's direction of the

dramatic scenes is conventional

Broadway, Hassard Short's direction
of the musical scenes, or production

numbers, to use the trade phrase, is

the incarnation of sheer genius. His

breathtaking lighting effects play

over the lovely sets of Harry Horner

and the lovely dances of Albertina
Rasch in a symphony of color and

motion never to be forgotten. Liza's

dreams are conceived on a gigantic

scale; a complete new stage floor

had babe aet....4 at Ford'a..in_which
are recessed the four revolving stages

that make this scenic wizardry pos-
sible.

Ira Gershwin's lyrics are of the
best caliber, witty, sometimes poetic,
and always unhackneyed. The com-
poser, Kurt Weill, whose collabora-
tion with Maxwell Anderson in
Knickerbocker Holiday raised brief
and unfulfilled hopes of a new Gil-
bert and Sullivan, again demon-
strates that he is the only composer
in America who knows how to write
for the theater. The program says,
'All orchestrations and vocal arrange-
ments by Mr Weill,' a reminder that
he is not a one-finger composer who
must depend upon an arranger to
give his ideas form, but a versatile
musician who knows that a piece
of music is more than an elementary
phrase kicked up and doyvn a scale
a few times. His sense of theatrical
values, his adjustment of music to
stage action, is at all times unerring,
and the wedding dream near the end
of the first act is of operatic elo-
quence.

Miss Lawrence Irreplaceable
We come at last to Gertrude Law-

Debating Couric•I rence. Liza Elliott is a role de-
manding virtuosity not only in

To Meet Thursday straight acting, but in the 
techniquesof vaudeville and operetta. Her ac-

complishments in all departments are
of the highest quality. Her versa

Although we make a policy of re-

porting and not selling, we cannot

resist urging the reader to see Lady

in the Dark, at all costs. It is a

question whether the theater will be

allowed to flourish on such a grand
and glorious scale much longer; it

may be your only chance. Then
you can tell your grandchildren not
only about Wake Island and Stalin-
grad, but also about the time you
saw Gertrude Lawrence stop the

show with 'The Saga of Jenny.'

II

So to His Own

(Continued from from Page 2)

also note, several fraternity men
standing in the restricted area on
Sunday when dates were made in
the dorm . . . also note fratesnity
men playing with a football with
freshmen in the dorm courtyard.
However, there are Always slips that
pass ln the night . . . that is, until
some fraternity feels that it is being
gypped. Right now, it seems that
all the fraternities are running
around in circles, just waiting until
someone catches tip with someone,
and says, 1'Tag, you're It."

We still wonder what is the tact-
ful thing to do when the freshman
feels nothing but scorn for the' rush-
ing agreement, and therefore accosts
fraternity men in restricted areas,
and at restricted times—Emily Post
frowns on a person who just turns
his back upon a civil "inquiry made
by a 'stranger . . . oh, well, Emily
once got arrested for drunken driv-
ing . . .

Also in regard to the rushing
season, we find it hard to. picture
the Freshmen running -back to the
campus to cast his preferential ballot
in the middle of the night.
Thought for the Week' i Now that

the freshmen are wearing their
'beanies' with equanimity despite

ne

a member.

The contest 14 open to all under-
graduates. They are to submit out-
line briefs of not more than 500
words, which should. suminarize a
7% minute opening address. Papers

should be typewritten and marked
either "For the- -Affirmative" tor "For

the Negative."

Two of the briefs submitted by

Hopkinsmen will be certified for the

regional contest. The Winner of the
complex production ticks off withoutregional contest will receive a prize

of $50; the runner-up will get $25. a hitch, and to George Salthouse, the

In the National Contest the first prize master electrician. The perfect cue

timing of all the technical effects

was a never-failing source of amaze-

ment,

tility, her colorful personality, vigor,
and rugged constitution are what
make Lady in the Dark possible. As
has been seen, the show is a great
deal more than a vehicle for Miss
Lawrence, as it might' seem to the
undiscerning, but she is the 'only act-
ress in the world who could play the
part; and that is the highest tri-
bute which could be paid to any act-
ress in the musical theater, consider-
ing the vast demands of the role.
Most of the other acting is on 'a

par. Margaret Dale as Maggie, Ann
Lee as Alison, Eric Brotherson in the
difficult role of the fairy, and Hugh
Marlowe as Charley Johnson are all
superb. Eric Brotherson, who suo-
. cessfully carries off a character
change in the dreams, comes as close
as possible to stealing scenes from
Miss Lawrence, first as her chauffer

is a $1,000 war savings bond and

$250 cash. The- second prize is a

$500 war savings bond, and $125 cash.

Patronize

Our

Advertisers

the efforts of some to remove these
marks of classification from their
heads, why not have the upper-class-
men also wear marks of identifica-
tion. If school spirit is to be aroused
by inciting class antagonism/ why
restrict the school spirit to the fresh;
men? We suggest the derby for
sophomores; the Homberg for jun-
iors; and the topper for seniors.
Addendum: Anybody who wishes

to see a pretty good amateur show
should go down to the War Bond
theater and see Slice the Ham Thin.
It has some good songs in it, even if
they have little to do with the show
and are badly placed in the
Phyllis Tilley demonstrates her ver-
satility, by turning in a sweet, gay
performance, which is a great con-
trast to the sluts that she usually
plays.
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The only correct
way to break in a
pipe is to smoke it.
Linkman's mechan-
ical smoking ma-
chine Pu-S•whes
every DR. GRABOW
with fine tobacco.

MADE as M. LINKMAN & CO.

NO
BREAKING IN
NO BITE

NO BITTER
TASTE

FOR VICTORY BUY
.1' 5 WAN PONDS j STAMP!


